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City Is to Regain
Five Beach Blocks

Events in the Life
of Claus Spreckels

HARDY PIONEER
ANDBENEFACTOR
OF STATE DEAD

Continued From Pake 1

Ejectnient:Suits Will Enable the
City to ;Remove Resorts

From the Beach

igation, Burns Day After
Court Rules

Barta House, Which Caused Lit-

1828-^.Born .in I^anstedt, Hanover, Germany.
1846

—
Came to America in senrch of fortune.

1856—Came around the Horn to San Francisco and opened small store.

1858—Established the Albany brewery.

1863—Sold brewery and established Bay sugar refinery. % •--, '. ;

1865
—

Sold sugar plant and wejit to Germany to study modern sugar

1868
—

Returned to San Francisco, and erected the California sugar

refinery at Eighth and Brannan street?. , - "^ "*

1876
—

Secured control of immense Hawaiian sugar plantations and later/
established trans-Pacific 1 steamship line. l: ;j;j ; \-. ;^-- v; '

:
1887—Went east to fight the sugar trust in its "own.',territory ,through

open competition. ,'\u25a0'.' \u25a0;.' ;•;.''.; •-•\u25a0\u25a0. ,<.

1889— Established at Philadelphia the largest sugar refinery in the world,"
which he later sold, together with another in Baltimore. ".;\u25a0. -

1890
—

Went toEurope tostudy beet sugar making,; and on return esjtab-.-
lished greatest beet sugar plant in the worldat Salinas,. Cal.

1895
—

Built San Joaquin Valley railroad" to fight the freight monopoly,

of the Southern Pacific. \ \u25a0•- \u25a0'•.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ";• "\u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0".:.''.<\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-.\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'•;., \u25a0,•"\u25a0'^\-190,•"\u25a0'^\-
1903

—
Organized the Independent light and. power, company to combat

the exorbitant charges made by the local-gas -andElectric:monopoly.*
igO8

—
Died at Itis home in San Francisco,^December 26. , .

' ' ,;
-

DEATH FOR JURIST,
ANARCHIST'S THREAT Mrs. :Gunn was jubilantlwhen told of

the decision. "It's the. best' Christmas
present' I've!had for many, a*year," she
said in.the midst of pots from which
issued savory odors, :"Icould jump for
joy. "AlthoUjphIhave rented the land on
which this '

cabin stands, every time I
have added a few feet to the side and
extended^ the place a little they have
added- 15 to my. rent. . I've got' all the
receipts, for my rent' and I'm' going to
make them pay it all back. .Iwill re-
fuse to (pay /any more money, to Mrs.
Merritfs.agents."-. ..

the widow a.certain sense' of satisfac-
tion, pathetic though Itmay be. • '\u25a0»'••;

. BOSTOX, Dec. ,26.—Mrs. Catherine.
Patterson, formerly of Watertown, now
of -New York city, makes sensational
charges in a daily^paper here against

the American consul at Liverpool. She
told the story of the death' of her son,

Thomas. Patterson, in a Liverpool poor-
hous«, after: he had been forced to en-
ter/this institution because of the al-
leged failure of the American consul to

act upon his appeal for,assistance, u'he
mother saldv that her son had been
shanghaied from San Francisco "•' more
than 'a; year ago, and that when he
landed in Liverpool he was ill from
pneumonia and penniless. 'When he ap-
plied to the American consul there

'
:he

was ignored, despite the fact that he
was an American citizen and had served
In the Philippines.

'
r>

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
cial for Son's Death

Mother of Boy Shanghaied
From This City Blames Offi-

SAYS AMERICAN CONSUL
IGNORED LAD'S APPEAL

The Judge referred .to the threaten-ing letter and said he was not to be
intimidated." , \u25a0

' .

Yesterday morning,'A. do la Torre
Jr. of the: immigration service saw
Horr in Judge X'onlan's chambers.vbutHorr refused to answer any. questions,
declaring that there. was a legal trib-
unal and he would reserve -his. state-
ments till;he, was "called- before that
tribunal. '/VVhen7 the

*
case 'was .called

in court De la Torre asked; the judge
for a week's continuance to enable himto communicate \ with '•

the authorities
in as 'to

*
Horr's rdeporta-"

tion, which was -granted. " \u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0-;. \

Horr, who has a book store at 1260
Golden Gate avenue -for:'the sale of
anarchistic literature,' was arrested at
Post and- Fillmore streets Tuesday
night for disturbing the peace whilemaking an Inflammatory speech. He
refused, to give jhis. name

'
and .-wasregistered aa: "John- :Doe.'; \u25a0< In court

next morning he again refused- tovglve
his name, but 'finally did", so. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Afterhearing the statements of the [arrest-
ing officers the judge instructed them
to consult with the;immigration .offi-
cials as .to deporting "Horr;as an un-
desirable citizen. At Horr'a request a
continuance was 'granted until yester-
day. . :.'.-. ; .\u25a0\u25a0',• ,:. / .'\u25a0

The' letter was written on half a
sheet'of notepaper. The address on the
envelope was also in capital letters, as
follows: "Judge Conlan, 64 Eddy, st.,
city, police; judge." Across the face of*
the letter a cross , was; drawn. vThe
stamp :.on the envelope showed >that the
letter had been posted at 1 a.' in. De-
cember'2S. '-\u25a0\u25a0' "-:.\u25a0\u25a0.:-:...' ; \u25a0- \u25a0 '\u25a0:-\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0"•> \u25a0 ;•;. V-:

Police Judge Conlan has been marked
for slaughter by

t the anarchists be-
cause he expressed the opinion on
Wednesday that Alexander Horr, ad-
vance agent of Emma Goldman, should
be deported to Hungary, whence he
came. When the >Judge reached his
chambers yesterday" morning he found
among his mail >a letter written' in
capital letters, so. as to disguise the
handwriting, to the following effect:

CHRISTMAS EVE.', S. P.,.Dec. 24.Judje CoxxUn: Ifyou T«lue yonr life*or:your
familyb, don't you try to get our leader, Alex.Horr, deported. \u25a0» We »ln' t here to kill, bnt t»protect the workman. Don't ever you dare to
conTlct him. We Uon't want a repeat of the con-Tlctloa of Gompers. So Conlan act on good ad-
vice. Any eve ifnot. AN ENEMY

Police Judge Cohlan Ordered in
Letter to Stop Proceedings
;Against Alexander Horr

"If Bryan had ', asked me to go to
Africa with him," said Carder."! would
have gone and I'd left .him there." \u25a0

"Iam getting too old to jump,",re-
plied Carder. "Iused to jump once, and
Ionce had an opportunity to be some-
body, but Ilet.it go and it is too late
now." Carder was once a Bryan man.

. "I should have thought you would
have jumped at the chance," said a
friend. ,

MEREDITH. N. ~H.. Dec." 26—Itwas
learned today that John Carder, a citi-
zen of Meredith, received a letter last
August from the president's acting sec-
retary, Foster, saying that he (Foster)
wrote by order of resident Roosevelt to
ask Carder what his terms would be for
accompanying him to Africa next y«ar.

Itseems that the president had. heard
Carder was with Stanley in Africa

In 1883 and thought his knowledge of
the country might be of use. Greatly

to the astonishment of friends here
Carder simply turned the offer down,
sending his • refusal by return' mail in
an envelope provided for the answer.

Special Dispatch to The Call]

of /.'Stanley . Expedition
v.'Turns Down Offer

Former Bryanite and Member

REJECTS TRIP TO AFRICA
\u25a0{WITH ROOSEVELT PARTY

Suit for:divorce was filed.by Harriet
G.^Waltge against Albert H. Waltge
on the ground of willful"neglect

. The complaint asserts that \Martin Is
In ,vpossession of all the community

property, the value of which his wife
does not know, .but which. she believes
to be large. She asks for $50 a month
alimony, saying that she is dependent
upon her !personal labor \for,support. \u25a0*

Deserted by her husband more than a
quarter of a century ago, as she al-
leges, Mary N. Martin yesterday filed
suit for divorce from Frank Martin, a
farmer, and a prosperous one, according

to:the complaint. The Martins were
married in Castroville Decemfier, 1882.
.Two years later Martin is alleged to
have left his wife, 'in the meantime
two children. had been -born. 'They are
still alive. , - ;

"
, '. ;

Two"' Years After Marriage
and Never Returned

Woman Alleges Spouse Left Her

DESERTED 25 YEARS,

: WIFE ASKS DIVORCE

Brooding over his; failure; to pass, the
civil service examination for atpollce-
man_vin the San. Francisco department
led John' McGowan, ja substitute fire-man, to end his life by drinking twoounces of carbolic acid last night.

'
-v

McGowan "was a*cousin, of Corporal
McGowan of -'the harbor -station, and
he committed Isuicide ,in the • saloon atthe southwest, corner of Mission ~-

andTwenty- fourth streets." His *body wasfound:In a back roomi of the 'saloon by
Edward Weisenberg. .. .-/-' .». -•:••.-\u25a0_'.••

McGowan' had been- substituting :onEngine;7 for the last few.days. ,:He.took the civilservice examination somedays :ago and became: despondent when
he :learned that his name '.was not onthe eligiblelist : r

cide Because He
'
Failed to

Pass Examination ;"\u25a0'.. .';\u25a0

John McGowan Commits Sui-

SUBSTITUTE FIREMAN
ENDS LIFE WITH ACID

,\u25a0;"'-NEW YORK, Dec. \ 26.—Practically
every moving picture show. in:greater

New York
"
that was

-
closed by Mayor

McClellan's order of Christmas reopened
its doors tonight \u25a0 under an injunction
granted by Supreme Court Justice Gay-
nor to the 'William Fox amusement
company, ,suspending ';\u25a0in Its case \u25a0? the
mayor's

"

license revocation decree./": It
was held by Counsel - for the -police
department that Justice Gaynor's order
wasi.equivalent* to a blanket injunction,"

the "police"were Instructed to
*

that
effect. Mayor ;McClellan .and Police
Commissioner Bingham were given; un-
til;Monday underrthe terms of the" or-
der to show • cause why the temporary,
injunction,should not be 'made perma-
nent. "\u25a0\u25a0.,- \u25a0.'...-. /". .'^-\u25a0* \u25a0"\u25a0.' \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0""-''\u25a0'.: -r '

Nickelodeons Closed by -,Mayor
jMcCleHan and Commissioner*

'Bingham Reopen Doors

GOTHAM MOVING PICTURE
SHOWS GET INJUNCTION

In 1903 he built and ;organised the
Independent \u25a0 electric : light;and power
company and the^ lndependent «gas and
power, company; and fought- the ;San
Francisco 0 ga» and^electrle company,
which had "raised the^ price|of light|and
power to almost. prohibitive prices.'. Ho
succeeded *In

*
keeplng the ,price of> gas

down, buj.Itlie San .Francisco- company
eventually secured jcontrol of the "two
Independent companies../

He-made numerous donations to
the Children's hospital, the University
of California and other institutions.
In rS9S, when ;"Monterey .'„• county./: Was
visited by a heavy drought,': Spreckels
gave $25,000 to thefarmers. Anattempt

was made to ,return;,the money later,
but it was declined and 'finally given

to the university at. Berkeley. \u25a0[-\u0084

; Clans. Spreckels j.was . one /of. \u25a0thd
most vigorous factors /In vthe recon-
struction of San Francisco." . He'took
a .most active part in the building

of.the twentieth century: city, not only
since -the. fire of ; 1906. but previous

thereto. His donations to charity were
numerous," many .oN them coming to
light through the press.

Salinas. } . '•

He established a line of vessels, both
steam .and*' 8^i1,.-' between San Fran-
cisco and the" Hawaiian islands. • For
many years the railroad rates^ In .the
San Joaquin valley were very 'oppres-
Blve. So great was the extortion prac-
ticed by the Southern Pacific company
that a new railroad company,; the San
Joaquin valley railroad company, with
Claus Spreckels as a heavy stock holde"r,
was formed and was successful in com-
pelling: the railroad company to reduce
its rates. The road eventually passed
into the control of the. Santa Fe.

Factor in Reconstruction

When the beet sugar Industry began
to make: Inroads into the cane indus-
try, Claus; Spreckels, studied the slt-
uation'and in ISBS planned and erected
the largest and most complete >. beet
sugar refinery in the. United States. In
1890. he again went to Europe and on
his return built a still larger. plant at

• Spreckels welcomed the contest. He
crossed the continent and built at Phil-
adelphia the largest sugar . refinery in
the world at that time at a cost of
$5,000,000. The result, was that -the
trust was compelled to capitulate, take
the

*
Philadelphia plant

'
off his hands

and keep away from the Pacific coast.

He then organized the Hawaiian
commercial and sugar company, fak-
ing in some of the other plantations

and forming a strong combination, un-
til its holdings aggregated 40,000 acres.
It was at this, time that the American
sugar refining .company, the . sugar
trust, attempted .to invade the

'
Pacific

coast. Itattempted to drive Spreckels
out of the. field... . V

- "

In the first years of his venture
Spreckels |bought his raw product in
the Philippines, but when the Ha-
waiian treaty was negotiated in 1876
he went to Honolulu* -interested King
Kalakaua in his 'enterprise and se-
cured \u25a0 control of the jproduct jof

—
the

planters on" the ground at that "time.
He investigated the possibilities of the
islands, their topography, climate, nat-
ural yields, etc, and noticing a tract
of sandy land 10,00 0 acres" in extent,
supposed \to .be .worthless, ,.leased

••
it

from the king, dug a canal' 20 miles
in length, cutting 30

-
tunnels through

the solid rock,- and: 'brought water
to his plantation at a cost of a half
million dollars.

'

At that time three weeks were con-
sumed in the product from its initial
stage through the various processes to
hard sugar. He Invented a process by

which the time was reduced to 24
hours and a considerable reduction in
cost was effected.

In 1868 Spreckels returned to San

Francisco and erected a magnificent
factory called the California sugar re-
finery at Eighth and- Brannan streets,
starting upon another career of for-
tune making. ,He began the refining

of cane sugar in a plant of his own,
embodying the- latest Improvements
connected with the process both in Eu-
rope and America. The plant was en-
larged from time to time as the busi-
ness grew, until at length. he replaced
it with an immense" building in the
Potrero, having a capacity of 800 _bar-

rels of sugar per day.

sugar, and after disposing of his brew-
ery he went to New York, purchased a
complete outfit and at the end of 186»
entered upon the . straight road to
fortune by establishing the Bay sugar
reflnery in San Francisco. He pur-

chased all of his material from Hawaii
and he soon made hi/ refinery one of

the most important industries of the
Pacific coast

-
Two years later he sold the business

and went to Germany for a rest, and at
the same time to study the modern
methods of sugar refining. In order to

do this he patterned after the exam-
ple of Peter the Great.' He donned the
rough clothes of a laborer and ob-
tained employment in a refinery at
Magdeburg and in six weeks became
familiar with every detail of sugar re-
fining1 processes.

Erection of Sugar Refinery

S cis passed yesterday into the tempo-. rary control of his son, Rudolph Spreck-

;-«ls, through special letters of adminis-
issued by Judge Graham, pend-

S'lng' the probate of a will which he left!
J.*nd in whicii Hudolph and C. Augustus |
f.Sp»"«»ekels are named as executors.**

The willIs in the possession of Mrs.1

Anna C. Spreckels, the widow, and will;
Tbe filed for probate as soon, as the

\u25a0proper application can be prepared.' In
granting the petition for a special ad-
ministrator Judge Graham fixed the:
bosd of Rudolph Spreckels at $500,000.
and a bond in that sum was furnished
by the United States surety company.
Property Demands Attention
It'became necessary for Rudolph

Fpreckels to take immediate charge of
the estate in order that the large busi-
ness interests of the late Claus Spreck-
els might b*» carried on without break.
In the petition of Rudolph Spreckels,
prepared .by his attorney. Charles S.
Wheeler, and. presented by him to the
court, it was .stated that among the

.properties requiring . Immediate atten-
tion were the electric light and power
plant and various buildings in course of
erection.- ,• •-\u0084..

The petition stated that the heirs at
law were Anna C Spreckels, the widow;
lamina C Ferris, a daughter; and John
D. Spreckels, Adolph B., Spnickels,
Claus Augustus Spreckels and Rudolph
Spreckels, sons."

'
The .petitioner stated

that he had given directions that a pe-
tition for probate of the will be forth-
with prepared. During, tne 10 days that
must elapse before the. willcan be'ad-
mitted to probate the

"
estate requires

care and attention,
'

The income from
the real and personal property is stated
to exceed $250,000 a year, but the entire
Income probably is somewhere' between; $1,000,000 and $2,000,000.

Parents of Moderate Means
Spreckels' great fortune did not come'

Into his hands through inheritance or
mere freak'of luck, but was won by hisown endeavor. He was born in Lan-stedt, Hanover/ Germany... in 1828, a
|poor lad. the son of parents in the most

moderate circumstances. He, was edu-
cated in the German schools and came|to America in 1646 to seek bis fortune,; landing in this country when only 18; years old, alone and with a capital of
only a few cents in his pocket. •

Handicapped by an absolute lack of
knowledge of the English language, he

\u25a0.found his. first employment under the
\u25a0•German owner of a small grocery in

Charleston, S. C., as a junior clerk. For; six months his only wage was his board

§and lodging, but when finallyhis serr-
)t'<« demanded a money compensation_
lie began putting away savings, a little

~at a time. He studied. constantly and
;rapidly learned . business .ways 'and
v'sii^thods, moving after a short time
=T from Charleston to New York.
'-, Attracted by Gold Discovery;' He had read of the great gold dlsi
ir.coveries inCalifornia, and in1556 came
.."\u25a0around 'the Horn to;San Francisco. His
V: first venture was in a «mall"store." but
.3 he worked hard. »?a\-ed money, and after
|two years established the Albany,brew-

:.'.:.'. Ty, :which he soon made
'profitable."

"find sold for a'jrood'sum in'1863.- r
'

r
-

During; all:of „this;, limer.Spreckels"
had'"been ;studying- the manufacture' of

Though his commercial interests have
spread to all parts of the country and

across the seas to Hawaii and the
orient, Claus Spreckels has r always

made San Francisco his home and has
sriven much to the welfare of the city.

His bitterest battles were waged in
California, and each victory that he
achieved brought some good, directly

or Indirectly, to the city ofSanFran-
„cisco and its people. He. was a pa-

triotic and generous citizen of the mu-
nicipality and gave many valuable gifts

to the city and to various forms of
charity. T. •]%

One" of 'the best known monuments
Q<{« Spreckels' civic patriotism is the

great stone music stand at the head of
the.stadium (nGolden Gate park, which

"was «n outright gift from him rto the
city. The music stand was erected at

• a cost of $100,000. and Spreckeis gave
110,000 to the fund for the Dewey mon-
ument in Union square, and .later ."do-

"
jiated $25,000 to the relief committee

-after the fire.

Great Local Skyscraper \u25a0

The Claus Spreckels buildingat Third
f«nd Marke^ streets, the home of The
s Call, was built by Claus Spreckels and

» *vaA the first.great San Francisco sky-
•-*-scraper

—
a skyscraper which still ranks-

as one of the architectural masterpieces

-of the country and is known as one
wof the handsomest office buildings in
*the world.

The vast estate left by Claus Spreck-

Battles Helped Home City

owned by any one livjngwest of Chi-
cago. 'Various estimates have placed

\u25a0 the Value of his" property at all the
\u25a0way from $20,000,000 to 560,000,000, and

hi^ interests were of widespread va-
riety.
, Spreckels was a man of powerful

character and his life was marked by

an indomitable tenacity of purpose that
carried him'through to success in every

•vesture that he undertook, despite the
•powerful odds that he was time and
"time again forced to face and over-
come.. He was » fighter whose wars were'
waged in the broad fields *of commerce,

and among the great generals who ha\'e
been born to lead during the last half
century in the conflict for industrial
advancement he was a foremost leader.
•He was imbued, with boundless pluck,

during and resource and no fight was
too great for him to attempt ifbe felt
.the end to be gained a worthy one.

Two Sons Watch at Bedside
With Mother, Other Relatives

Being Beyond Call

Claus Spreckels Passes Away

•in His Temporary Home
After Brief Illness

Unexpected ?nd to Long Life of
Business Triumphs and Per«

sonal Generosity

: BELL.INGHAM..Wash.',: Dec., 26—It is
estimated that damage to 'the miW prop-
ertyi. and*- shippingAinv this^portUfrom
the^wind .storm, today. and
will reach a'total'of f20,0QO '-\u25a0\u25a0•• \u25a0' ?"

WIXDi.DOES DAMAGE

MAX BCRXED'TO^ DEATH
.BELLIXGHAM.i.Wash', "?Dec.\ 26.—A

special' to•Reveille from Sumac, Wash.,
states that John '\u25a0: Blacky aged rTO.Swas
burned ;to death" In* a shack <whlJo?'in-
toxicated last -night. The body.: was
discovered today.

SEATTLE, Dec. 26.—J. W/ Glenn, 40
year . old 'son •'hf- <Jolonel ;,Mlchael/-,W.'
Glenn.,mayor of'.Waukesha;.Wis.,;coin-
mltted suicifleitoday by -hanging. Two
months rago'lje: attempted ito/killiliim-
«elf with-carbolic^ acid -"and \a" lunacy
commi.-«lon declared him:sane." ""_,-.f;;,t;:

SUICIDE,AT. SEATTLE

Spend ;Chfistnias at Honie;^-
f).*\u25a0;'\u25a0

'
He Meets DeatK

"
\u0084;; \u25a0'.

-

CIIA^TANOOGAvfDec^ 26;—Mistaking
afarunken

'
man' cladfriii^a!long-'.Ibuffalo

overcoat? for a ayav burglar 'Thomas *Deck-
mar "shot? and': killed;VThomas
neariLafayette'vTenn.- v > rv. \u25a0; \u25a0»' Andrews;;had '}.been^ in fjail but -

was
pafoledrso; that^he- might;go? home) for
Christmas, j.Instead l^of,going*home Thegot'drunk and :sat jdown %to*sleep in

-
a

doorway."^ ADeckmar.'.s,who &,was 7*called
proddedithe form with his gun, landl'and get-
ting,nosresponsei flred.t-? A-coroner's jury
rendered' a iverdict^of,;justifiable?h'omi- J

fide.* \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0;.-?., ;i;iy '--;\u25a0\u25a0'•: ;;vv-a:--
-
,-- ">>•\u25a0." -vut?-c'7

Paroled
-
F^rorni.• Jai1;So;He CoilId

DRUNKARD MISTAKENii
FOR BURGLAR AND SHOT

\u25a0The > pamphlet the' Arm-strong woods, sltuatedin Sonoma coun-
ty, as ,"avirgin redwoodiforest," "God's
gift to.California': i'and "'tha people's
playground." ;^' -;- ; •

\u0084 ..-...--
;\u25a0•: In;,'support- -of-' .these -phrases'" the
pamphlet gives illustrations of spots in
thrt Armstrong.'- woods; and tells, of the
attractions :of*;the \u25a0: place.* ,

- " '
c

; In support of the bill-which-he pro-
poses to Introduce at the coming session
of the legislature* providing' £

-
1125,000'

for the; 'purchaseYof.-iArmstronie* woods
and ,then'•* converting^; this spot into-a
state . park;

-
State,/ Senator iWalter ;F

Price ;has :issued 1 an ;Illustrated* pamph-
let setting forth the merits of the pro-
posed' State park.**;-?;; "•" '. .' \u25a0•\u25a0 •\u25a0 !V->i

Descriptive of Beauties of
Armstrong Woods. ;

Senator Price tissues Booklet

PAMPHLET SHOWS MERITS'i.
OF PROPOSED fSTATE PARK

;PDuring,his lifetime Barta'foughtrdest'
perately^for^ what '^he'^,considered^; his
tinyiihomestead, y and.; swore?* that^v it
'should ";'never }go % to %the*-Sutro jes tate.-
He his 7, wifeJto \u25a0 carry Cons the
flght'fand*; although ;;it*may *beVconsidf
ered I^*stainted^ triumph AtoJ, carry/."out
such^a^trust^when^all ;isil6st^lt^fs'a

'.vand 1?' brings \u25a0-\u25a0to

.' .\u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•• ''\u25a0-'-.. •''\u25a0-'
'- ':.' ;\u25a0" ;/

"
'. '-'. \u25a0-' ' '

\u25a0

-'The -; base 1:of;,{•!the*.« triangular, piece
which'.- comes^to ~jan \ acute ",angle at ;J
street) waaiocQupied^ for

'
a' space >of<50

feet* =\u25a0'. facirigy? the?! :b*bul#yard by;J.:C.
Bai ta^"durinif>hls"'-lifetlme, and

-
passed

toThla.iWlfeAwho* had };erected "a-V wooden
building^whicl£ until yesterday^morning
.was ;!\thes MiramaxJ cafe.1

"
jleased^by/il,".'

Stolid;The a,place twas '% completely': "de-
stroyed by^are early yesterday, morning
and Mrs^^Bartaj lost land and- bbusesim-
ultaneously/ for_;it\was3thisltlriyipatch
onVwhich\thelsupreme.; court .sent; down
theiopihionlyiat^wlll^conflscatejnalflav
million:\u25a0( dollars'J worthibf 5 property.V-.-'

• OOThe -second; block begins with the Ivy
inn at the comer 'facing,' the *boulevard
and going back jtofForty-ninth;street,
where the United rRailroads * company
occupies a strip on a 99 year lease from
Hotaling." .There }are :' confectionery
stores, photograph galleries 'and \curio
stores.}; South Jof'ithe? lyyj'.inn there Is
,the •pumping ; station Scif,- the ,"Olympic
salt water/company.l; ;C street has not
been'cut throughand'the |landbetweeh'
B<street E and; Fulton; )ai<ithe. corner ;of
_whlch',i is Bheehan's> resort, \u25a0\u25a0-, is
pied,'^except itoriseveral Ismalliconces-
sions, part ~of the • 6heehan- ;lease Iand
adjoining the place.

~
-, ';':."".''.\u25a0.'.; '•<:::••.>•

y On; the Sutro ;property the first block
between i'H\u25a0'and »"1$streets >is ilwhat;is
known;asj'Tlarville."- a J collection y of
small, ,abandoned horsecars "that ihave
been, converted j'Jntoj.idwellings.".These
areWariouslyi rented at? from '|51to)|26.
Mrs. ? Giinh/iwtio;.has Tmade Jher jtinyjea-
tablishment tas !well;as

*
herself -*famous

for»."home
-cooking,"; rents >;thb ground

onlwhich her shut-is |built,'? but theTnibst
ofithe*others \rent -the cars direct from
the \u25a0 Sutro '\u25a0 estate. ;A",number; ofI'"'ground
renters," . includingv*llrs;^Gunn,'] ex-.
pressed ;their.; intention? of refusing, to
pay) rent to" the^ Sutro estate '; when;they
heard of1the fsupreme*' court decision.

'

Lost Houseiand^Landv .- \u0084 "-,. if

1

.The largest block of the land inques-
tion,' and perhaps ? the? most "valuable
from7 the landlord's "point, of:,view,".Is
the one bounded by

-
Av= and B streeU,

Forty-ninth -street; and- the boulevard;
on- which the Seal'Roc k-house and the
Ocean pavilion stands.' vMrs. Muirhead
leases, this block in:its entirety, as! wetl
as the ne\t one, between 'Bgand C
streets, from the Hotallng estate." There
is the Victory saloon the,Victory oyster
house, several fruit and
stands and a quick lunch/ counter fac-
ing,B street. ;The luncn counter occu-
ples^the smallest. space." *: It is;a mere
shed.'.w.ith |a

-
tiny^counter opem toIthe

street, and the rent ';. for:;th^s ;ls ,sso .per
month. ;\u25a0' ;AtVa conservative '•'_ estimate
this > brings Into ';\u25a0 the jHotallng = estate
$750 monthly, besides givingMrs. Muir-
head.a substantlaliproflt.^ ;.

» .The: brief for the city; continued to
disouss 1the question ;of abandonment,
and declared- that ,as the '• supervisors
had passed no act abandoning the prop-
erty in question, but had merely adopt-
ed a map (the. Humphreys map), which
did\not include the 'broad i'esplanade
scheme ,.:for the Great Highway, "the
city's Hitie tcf| the?- property- still' .held
good.'" It'*iss contended ;*,that*; the 'right
of the public to the;benefits of a;dedi-
cated .highway are greater ,even Vthan
the/rights of a municipality. \u25a0'\u25a0- .
Tenants*on Property '

"When the suit was first tried the jury
In the superior court decided in favor
of Barta.° The litigants appealed to the
district court of appeal,* which decided
for,,the>Sutro? interests. /Then it was
appealed to the supreme court, with the
result above (Stated.', "In"his .brief

'
City,

Attorney, Long gave his reason for ap-
pearing in thoiaction'by saying: ..
. "The-district court of.appeal for the
first' appellate district,' however, In;its
decision; has so far extended the^ scope'
of '.the effect of the; judgment-^as to*
seriously^ threaten .;the hrights '^of*the
city and county of San" Francisco ? not
alone in regard to the property,inques-
tlon, but by. establishing "a, precedent
for further, dangerous claims -against

the pcity's rights under the principles
of abandonment declared by-the court."

"The cityhad^ no power to alienate
lands ? dedicated^for use as a street,
nor could; it"be divested, tiiereof by ad-
verse possession. • •\u25a0*;.

* ' •, It appears
that the land claimed by the plaintiff
was a part of'the public streets and
was included within the lines of Forty-
ninth avenue and established by the act
of 1868.; There; is:nothing in. the cvi-,
denceor in any ordinance or statute to
showthat its use or character as such
public!street- has ever been changed,
abandoned or. discontinued. \u25a0 It there-
fore remained a part of {hat avenue
at the time Rousset obtained his deed
on: October 18/ 1877. and «tho city had
then no -power - to conyey it to him.
The ,deed, so far fas it\u25a0 purported '\u25a0 to
convey this block, was void.'**Hence it
follows. that the plaintiffs, as- succes-
sors of Rousset. and having no better
title than he, were without right or
title to the land, .or claim to .the pos-
session thereof, as against ,the defend-
ants, who were in possession at -; the
time."

BartaAVon First

The:d«cision written by Justie Shaw
in -the :Merritt-Bartalcase • contained
about 4,000 '-wordsT and went' int<yall
aspects \u25a0of "the; action. V;It;thoroughly,
discussed .jthe' point raised by the city
attorney on 'behalf of the public' that
when the supervisors adopted the out-
side, land' map in 186S it dedicated ;the
entire stretch Yfrom the :east line:of
Forty-nintH-ayenue to the oce"an as

'
the

greatliighway and. contended that that
dedication could not be set aside by. the
map made "by City V Engineer -Hum-
phreys, which: merely traced other lines
and left ar'space" between Forty-ninth
aveoiue and ,the -boulevard, which .;sub-
sequently" wasVgrabbed by squatters
and holders of citydeeds issued on the
showing ofithe Humphreys plats. Deal-
ingparticulariywith that point the de-
cision'says:; >~\:\u25a0•\u25a0•'-,\u25a0 .'-.''\u25a0 ;!- '-\u25a0..''.

cision.' . ...'\u25a0•'. . !....-.

Lengthy Decision

A,'Curious incident in connection with
the conclusion* of the suit

'
in" the su-

preme court is that the buildingon the
lot in;djspnte,' erected 'bj- C.r;J/ Barta,:

the appellant in the: action before the
supreme • court;-;-, was v burned'-.to the
ground -Christmas .evening, 24 hours
after, the court -handed- down its de-

most southerly, are irregular, due .to the
slight "difference in direction of Fort >v
nlnth <; and ;the' bou-levaTd.

• A
prominent real estate dealer last even-
ing approximated the value of the prop-
erty at $300,000.% / \: ;• -'..'"'. '.;

18

Diagram showing the five city
blocks on" the Ocean boulevard
supposedly owned by the Hotal-
ing and Sutro estates, which by
virtue of a supreme court ruling
will revert to

: the city; also
photographs- of several of the
improvements on said blocks.

The Pimpled f
And The Face

First'Shofr Signs of the Blood Pofertj
TThlch Canses Most Skin

Diseases
It*Is -a .strange truth, that ptmpl^a

\u25a0usually \u25a0 appear upon1 the face, thus il-
lustrating t,that' nature uses . the most
direct method

'of convincing man that
the blood ia filled with poison.
,The human circulatory system Is said
to be the most wonderful of all evi-
dences of nature. It carries health,

food and strength to every part of
the. body.- It also carries from every
part of the body all germ life, waste
matter and decay.
If through poor eating, indigestion,

constipation, etc..' the blood is filled
with jvolsonous. decaying. Irritating:

•fluids, these poisons are carried to th»
lungs, where they are attempted to
be cleansed by the oxygen . from air
inhaled.-- < '

wIf thta does not accomplish the re-
sults demanded the blood takes away
th* poison and carries it to the little
cells of the skin, where they leave it.
Ilere these poisons irritate and de-
cay, until at last they form pimples
and blackheads and other., skin erup-
tions; at last bursting or are removed
by man.

When you hay* pimples ft is a cer-
tain sign your blood is wrong, that
the great human blood system Is turn-
ed into an intricate series of sewer-
age .canals which are filled with im-
purities.
. Science long ago learned that Calci-
um Sulphide was the most powerful,

harmless and beneficial blood purifle*
obtainable.

Stuart's Calcium "Wafers, under
chemical test?. conclusively pror«
themselves to be one of the beat meth-

ods of preserving the full strength of
this great blood cleanser.

The real beauty of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers lies in their rapid work. TheVl^good effects are seen after only a f»*p
days' use and a face full of plmpleef
has been made clear and clean after
only five days' use of these wafers.

These wafers, by the peculiar Stuart
process, preserve and hold the full
strength of Calcium Sulphide, so that
the system obtains this wonderful puri-
fier in its*most efficient state.

Other methods of administering and
preparing Calcium Sulphide fcav«
proven Stuart's Calcium Wafers to b«
the bf st method.

Go to your druggist and buy a box
of these little pimple eradlcators to-
day, price 60c. or -send tjs yonr cam*
and address and we will seed yon a
trial package by mall free. .Address F.
A Stuart Co., ITS Stuart Bldg., Mar-
shall. Mica.

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

Any tansr, lamp or lire #\u25a0 tbt lip,fact
or anywbtre, six months, Is emtetr.

-Taey ntvirpain untilaJaott put cart.

THREE PHYSICIANS OFFER $1000
IfTbty Fall to Cere Any Cancer

Without KMIFEorPAIN AT HALFPRICEfor30 dmw
Not a dollar need be paiduntil cured. Onlr int»i-
liblecure ever discovered. ABSOLUTE 6UAEAJIIEC.
jWkk Best book oa cancrrt
X (a rnmkeverprinted.Sent FIEI

N^ jBtmBE I^PT^> thousands cored witb-
IKn outa (zllore. APid&c

ffVw WW isUad plant make*
[ *-le ctstc3> Most wot>*
IIS^alM^LiUS derJal diicovcrv on
m.I »rih. Small cinrm

Hv cured ftt yottr botsc*
•'V,^Pr*^H V^No X-JUyor other

#^*^^^^%1swindle. Write to<fa*
M 1 for cur tjp-jase booJ»,

\^r\\f \u25a0

DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY& CO.
24 Gmcljy Bid*. 635 McAllisterSlSan Frudsca |
Gndly Seai To Someone lltiCook, i

\\ lifltlhilibTiißSlidiilWMM

Capitalists and Investors

ATTENTION
Baalaew r»»Ur parlny or»r (1,000 pet m«irti

will be told at bargain: S story basineas »miW-
lnc: central location. For foil partlcalara ad-
dras owrser. Box 1593. Cell office.

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

All Physicians
Must prescribe some of the ingredi-
ents that are- contained in Hood's
Sarsaparilla—^or ';- all."troubles of ths
blood, stomach, kidneys and liver. ;-'

They; include « sarsaparilla, "stillingrla,1
yellow; < dock.^gentian, t .wild':\u25a0-! cherry

;t»axki'"-;mandrake, [idandelion, Juniper
berries, ;pipslssewa, etc.

--
•\u25a0 .;,

;

•^ The combination arid> "proportions'
are ourrbwn formula and give power^

Jto "cure* beyond 'the reach ;'ofany other \u25a0

"prescriptioiT. :There i
-
is'-- no ?! real \u25a0

Jititute %tor j,It. >IfIurged Vto7,buy; any

:preparation -;" said -to-be ]"just ?as good*'
iyou iinaylbe ;\u25a0 sure ;\u25a0 it is Inferior:costs
less jitojmake,V and \the'dealeri a
'larger,pr6flt;.-;.- :;J>:^;:

--
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \

;:-'-.::
- -: \u25a0, \u25a0,*\u25a0"*

:?Get'lt today in:the:usuai liquid form I'

«r2Injchocolated itablet ?f form~\ called
tSaisatabs.^ 100 1Doses OnevDollar.}^

--
:4Prepared| only by C. LvHood Co^.
Lowell.sMass^U. S.^A; \ -.:•-:.•. ,-. :.<*

HUNGRY, BUT CAN'T EAT
That is the predicament of many the least shock or burn or unpleaa-

people ,who. suffer .from dyspepsia aat sensation. Itla scientifically ar-
and stomach troubles. \u25a0 : \u25a0-•\u25a0 ranged, so. that no patient can r«-

\u25a0What torture such persons endure cetve more than the proper amountcan only.bft told by the sufferers of electricity for,Uls particular case.
themselves. :-' There are many ways of applying;

\u25a0 Stomach trouble not only wrecks electricity, but there, is only onehealth, -but
-
It,destroys happiness, right way. That's my method, the

Itwillsour the sweetest disposition product of 22 years' experience.
and change, love into hate. It.is . • \u2666' •
said that the most unhappy creature Electro-Vigor-cured me of atom-upon the face . of the earth Is the ach trouble "and rheumatism of sev-chronlc dyspeptic. •

; eral years' standing, and Isuffer nolihere- are ;lots -of people on the more pain about my heart. Ithank
•road to dyspepsia who could prevent you,for your kindness and attention:the -disease; from .becoming chronic to me. \u25a0 G. ,W.

-
WILLIAMS

it they^ would take heed of nature's 333 ."E" St., Santa. Rosa CaL'Trarnlngs.'^HMjßßf^MMMp^pMßjgtjKM: THMTir"-^*
"

When you notice- the first symp- GET THI^ lTl>l?ir •
toms— nausea, sour stomach' or In- V*^*

*
«***»

**«VE»JE» -\u25a0

•
digestion

—
if, you start then It Is • I.want to tell, you how Electro-easy. to cure. But if you wait -un- Vigor cures and what it has donetil-the -disease reaches a chronic for others. Cut outtthls coupon and

.'state* you will find it*very difficult bring or mail itto me for my free
to overcome: -In either event drugs 100-page book of'lnformation This
i.will-not help you.- They 'will stop book contains many Interesting
a pain by stupefying the nerves, but facts regarding the cause and curethey never^ cure. To get relief from of disease. *
drugs you must take them all the "

Calls If possible and test Electro-
time. That's what makes . drug Vijcor.free of all cost. Consultation
.fiends. - " ,

-
*>':•'• •' is free.by. mall or at my ofiSce.My way of curing is to help nature Office hours: 9a.m.to 6 o ml-cure. •

Ido that by giving the stom- Wed.;and Sat. until 8 p. m.;
achr new, "strength and 10. to 12. \u25a0>.-

*--- •-.
-

\u25a0

'.which is-, electricity. V/hen the \u25a0\u25a0
" '

stomach has -plenty, of vitality- it \u25a0__

_
««.!.'."will do its work properly, and then C '«^* 1¥ —II JLJt

1 eXI3t' !"',;«• £.A*«"fl"»\u25a0"W« O»
:.Electro-VigoT. the dry cell body 1303 Flllmor* St, Corner 'Eddy.
battery, has cured -dyspeptics ;who SA.V FRAXCISCO.

' -
had ;.not a;square meal in Please send me nren.M\years, some of whom had dosed their freV100-nl^e nKtMwJ H;stomachs, withialmost, every mcdi-

c 100-page^jwtrated book.

[more -than v temporary; relief." :,?:-";
- '

v ".Electro-Vigor* is an appliance 'for. Nama W?**»+*»™+Z?Z»SSS*!!S2!7SSS!i
Infusing ;a.,:powerful but soothing BSSfI
current- of'.electric: energy ..-lnto^the ,Address }i????9fffM^SS!H
tbody^for^hours tatSa^time/CwUhout


